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FOREWORD 
 

This report summarizes the meeting the milestone for Quarter 1 of 2006 of the NATional 

CARBon Sequestration Database and Geographic Information System (NatCarb)  

NatCarb is a cooperate project involving many different organizations.  These 

organizations include the original members of the MIDCARB group – The geologic 

surveys in Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky and Ohio.  The project has been expanded 

beyond the original participants to include 244 state agencies, universities, and private 

companies, spanning 40 states, three Indian nations, and four Canadian provinces 

involved in the US Department of Energy Regional Carbon Sequestration Partnerships 

(http://www.netl.doe.gov/coal/Carbon%20Sequestration/index.html).    The partnerships 

have accumulated a wealth of geographic and geological data and information relevant to 

sequestration efforts. Regional partners have created and maintain the only national 

carbon sequestration portal for matching CO2 sources with nearby sinks—geologic and 

terrestrial sequestration sites—in the United States.  The NATional CARBon 

Sequestration Database and Geographic Information System (NATCARB) provides an 

Internet portal that brings together data from every partnership region into one convenient 

location. The portal is updated regularly by region, and is available to the general public 

through a single website (http://www.natcarb.org/).  
 

ABSTRACT 
 
This report provides a brief summary of the milestone for Quarter 1 of 2006 of the 

NATional CARBon Sequestration Database and Geographic Information System 

(NATCARB) This milestone assigns consistent symbology to the “National CO  

Facilities” GIS layer on the NATCARB website.  As a default, CO  sources provided by 

the Regional Carbon Sequestration Partnerships and the National Group are now all one 

symbol type.  In addition for sinks such as oil and gas fields where data is drawn from 

multiple partnerships, the symbology is given a single color.  All these modifications are 

accomplished as the layer is passed through the national portal (
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www.natcarb.org).  This 

documentation is sent to National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL) as a Topical 

Report and will be included in the next Annual Report.
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OVERVIEW 

 

The NATional CARBon Sequestration Database and Geographic Information System 

(NatCarb) provides national coverage across the Regional CO2 Partnerships.  Currently, 

the partnerships cover 40 states (http://www.natcarb.org).  Advanced distributed 

computing solutions link database servers across the partnerships and other publicly 

accessible servers (e.g., USGS, TerraServer) into a single system where data is 

maintained and enhanced at the local level, but is accessed and assembled through a 

single Web portal.  Information important to technical and policy decisions can be 

queried, assembled, analyzed and displayed. The NatCarb project has improved the flow 

of data across servers and increased the amount and quality of available carbon 

sequestration information at national, regional and local scales.  

 

One goal is to provide a consistent symbology (color and shape) to the “National CO  

Facilities” GIS layer on the NATCARB website.  Georeferenced information on large 

stationary sources of CO2 is provided by each of the seven Regional Carbon 

Sequestration Partnerships (Figure 1).  Each partnership collects data on a range of 

stationary sources and provides the data on local servers (e.g. Westcarb Atlas at 
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http://www.westcarb.org/carbonatlas.htm).  As represented in an online geographical 

information system (GIS), this data has a variable representation in terms of symbol shape 

and color.  As a default, the NatCarb portal represents all the CO  sources provided by 

the Regional Carbon Sequestration Partnerships and the National Group with a single 

symbology (Figure 2)

2

1.  In addition for potential sequestration sites, such as oil and gas 

fields, where data is drawn from multiple partnerships, the symbology is also given a 

single color (Figure 3).  All these modifications are accomplished in realtime as the layer 

is passed through the national portal (www.natcarb.org), and does not require the 

Regional Partnership to modify its representation of the source or potential sequestration 

site.   

                                                      
1 Note data on major “point sources” of CO2 emissions for the states not covered by the Regional 
Partnerships is provided directly from the national group.  National data is primarily from the USEPA and 
the USDOE and is periodically provided to all the partnerships. 
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Saline formations represent an enormous potential for CO2 storage capacity.  However, less is 

known about saline formations than is known about hydrocarbon reservoirs and coal seams, and 

there is a greater amount of uncertainty associated with their amenability to CO2 storage.  

Depending on the chemistry of the brine and the rock, CO2 molecules can dissolve in brine or 

react with minerals to form solid mineral phases (carbonates).  The carbonate reactions have the 

potential to be both a positive and a negative.  They can increase permanence but they also may 

plug up the formation in the immediate vicinity of an injection well.  The national group is 

collecting water geochemistry data from national and regional data bases and providing a 

consistent set of capabilities for query, visualization and analysis (Figures 4 and 9).  

These visualization and analysis tools are available for aquifers at a national scale. 

 

Future work on the NatCarb portal will involve improvement of the symbology to 

provide a larger number of classes of major stationary “point sources” of CO2 emissions (i.e., 

breaking into classes such as power plants, refineries, gas processing, etc.), and improvement of 

the representation of potential sequestration sites in terms of important geologic and engineering 

characteristics (e.g., hydrocarbon type, depth, geochemistry and volume).  We are also working to 

improve the quantity and quality of the national databases that can supplement and enhance the 

work of the regional partnerships.  As additional GIS layers begin to cross between regional 

partnerships, they will be represented at the national level with a consistent symbology, and 

supplemented with national data.  One example for national representation would be agricultural 

sequestration. 
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Figure 1 – Overview of the Carbon Sequestration Regional Partnerships.  Each 
partnership collects and serves through online carbon atlases georeferenced data on major 
stationary “point sources” of CO2 emissions and potential sequestration sites.  The data is 
represented with a wide variety of symbol colors and shapes. 
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Figure 2 - North American major stationary “point sources” of CO2 emissions showing 
the consistent symbology that is generated by the NatCarb.   Data is from the partnerships 
and from the national site.  Background is North America Satellite Imagery GIS layer 
provided from a national data warehouse through the national site (ESRI public server on 
the Geography Network, http://www.geographynetwork.com/index.html). 
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Figure 3 - Oil and gas fields that could be evaluated as potential sites for geologic 
sequestration.  Data is drawn from the Plains CO2 Reduction Partnership (PCOR) and 
Southwest Regional Partnership on Carbon Sequestration, and West Coast Regional 
Carbon Sequestration Partnership (Westcarb).  The representation of the data has been 
modified in realtime to provide a consistent color of petroleum sinks.  Background is 
North America Shaded Relief GIS layer provided from a national data warehouse through 
the national site (National Elevation Dataset from the Seamless Data Distribution System, Earth 
Resources Observation and Science (EROS).  http://seamless.usgs.gov/). 
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Figure 4 - Consistent representation of brine samples from saline aquifer.  Data is 
primarily from the national group.  Also shown are coal basins from multiple 
partnerships.  Background is North America Satellite Imagery GIS layer provided from a 
national data warehouse through the national site (ESRI public server on the Geography 
Network, http://www.geographynetwork.com/index.html).  Figures 4 through 9 show the 
ability of the NatCarb portal to provide consistent symbology and visualization tools for 
the water geochemistry from saline formations. Figure 5 continues query and display 
process for saline water analyses. 
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Figure 5 – Feature search of formation name that contains “Frio” to show available brine 
geochemical data.  There are 356 water analyses available through the NatCarb portal.  
Geographic location of data is shown by using the “Highlight Features” button.  Samples 
locations with water analyses from the Frio unit from the gulf coast of Texas and 
Louisiana are highlighted.   Figure 6 continues query and display process for saline water 
analyses. 
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Figure 6 – Extended results from water analyses from the Frio unit from the gulf coast of 
Texas and Louisiana are displayed with the “Extended Results” button (Figure5).   Each 
of the water analyses can be viewed as individual samples or as a unit.   Figure 7 
continues query and display process for saline water analyses. 
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Figure 7 – Piper diagram showing the distribution of major chemical constituents for 356 
brine analyses from the Frio unit from the gulf coast of Texas and Louisiana.  The 
distribution of chemical constituents can be used to assist in the evaluation of the 
sequestration potential of the saline formation.   Figure 8 continues query and display 
process for saline water analyses. 
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Figure 8 – Each water analyses can be viewed as data of major constituents or as 
individual plots.   Figure 9 continues query and display process for saline water analyses. 
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Figure 9 – Each water analyses can be viewed as individual plots using Stiff and Collins 
Bar diagrams for saline water analyses.   
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